THE GRADUATES: Where Do They Go from Here?

By CINDY FISHER

As the normal class prepares to leave the hallowed halls of Salem Senior High, no one knows for sure whether it will be the "hard cruel world" or the "wonderful world" outside. The seniors themselves feel generally optimistic about their coming departure, according to views expressed in the May issue of the "Gazette." The school is looking forward to the new year, and the graduates are looking forward to what life will bring.

Here are some of the thoughts seniors have expressed on their plans for the future:

- "I think I'll go to college," says Jennifer Brown, "because education will always be rewarding and useful." Other seniors echo this sentiment, saying "optimism—it's the way to go!"

Yet not all students see the future as bright. Indefinite plans to attend college or their "job" possibilities, and the draft worry many seniors. "I look at the future with great uncertainty," confesses one student. Another said, "I don't know whether I can live up to the qualifications and the all-time and patience that go into being a college student." But John Smith, a 19-year-old boy has solved the draft problem by entering the armed forces, and he foresees a brighter future: "The draft will be over in a few months, and I'll be back in college." Then I'll look optimistic."

- The seniors go forth. The Gazette wishes them much happiness and success in the world of the '70s and beyond.

KSU Most Popular

45% of '68 Graduates College-Bound: Ohio Campuses Attract Majority

More than four of every ten seniors are planning to attend college this fall. Most have enrolled at Ohio universities. Thirty seniors will finish their first two years of college education in Salem at the Kent State Extension. They are Cassie Bailey, Kathy Ba-

k, Rick Bely, Linda Cady, Linda Cبدل, Fred Carr, David Darcy, Cindy Dwyer, Richard Ahm					
tier, Susan Fosher. Mike Fritzman, Karen Gross, Andy Hicks.

- Out-of-State Colleges Draw 16:

Many to Head for Pennsylvania

Sixteen seniors will head for schools outside of state, and foreign exchange student Bob Cain Cure will return to the Netherlands to con-
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- 16 Seniors to Assume Jobs: Over Half Will Be Secretaries

Many SHS seniors have decided to get married following graduation, and are planning on holding jobs, too. Those for whom wedding bells will soon ring are Bunny Crook, Alice Goetz, Darlene Keller, and Jim Lee.

- Many Plan Careers

About 41 graduates will attend technical and vocational schools in various parts of the country. Entering into some sort of airline work are Sherry Bland, who will attend the University of Illinois, and Pauline Taylor, who will attend the University of Dayton. Entering nursing is Barbara Johnson, who will attend the University of Cincinnati, and Carol Palmer, who will attend the University of Dayton. Entering insurance and finance is Betty Brown, who will attend the University of Dayton. Entering insurance and finance is Betty Brown, who will attend the University of Dayton.

- Some Set Marriage

Page SHS seniors have decided to get married following graduation, and are planning on holding jobs, too. Those for whom wedding bells will soon ring are Bunny Crook, Alice Goetz, Darlene Keller, and Jim Lee.

- Several graduate plan to get jobs as well as continue their education by attending technical schools. R. T. Cooper will be-

a clerical worker and enter a technical school in Salem. Duse Lipp is planning to be an apprentice and attend a technical school, although he is not certain of what school. Craig Smith will be employed as a draftsman and go to technical school at Salem High or the KSU Extension. Wayne Snyder is already employed and will attend Kent State Extension technical school. Larry Roberts will become a machinist and will enter Salem High or the KSU Extension technical school.

- Thirty seniors have been selected to join the armed forces.

- Serving with the U.S. Army will be Gary Franklin, Jim Brucker, Gary Schuster, Gary Shaver, and Bob Zens. Gregory Bete, Dan Cair, Allan Doerst, and Pat McCay have chosen the Air Force. Joining the Marines will be Pete Murdock and John Biddle.

- Don Bradley and Terry Sheets have decided to join the armed forces but are interested of which branch.
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